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Introduction
� Anaphora resolution – problem definition
� Centering theory
� Application of the theory



What is Anaphora resolution?
� Decide what semantic entity pronouns in the 

discourse refer to.

� Example:
� a. John was very worried last night.
� b. He called Bob.
� c. He told him that there is a big problem.

� Challenge: Who does each pronoun refer to?



What is it good for?
� Understanding of texts with pronouns.
� Question answering.
� Translation.
� Creation of natural sounding discourse.
� Etc…



Some examples
� Compare the two discourse segments

� a. John went to his favorite music store to buy a piano.
� b. He had frequented the store for many years.
� c. He was excited that he could finally buy a piano.
� d. He arrived just as the store was closing for the day.

� a. John went to his favorite music store to buy a piano.
� b. It was a store John had frequented for many years.
� c. He was excited that he could finally buy a piano.
� d. It was closing just as John arrived.



Another example
� a. Terry really goofs sometimes.
� b. Yesterday was a beautiful day and he was 

excited about trying out his new sailboat.
� c. He wanted Tony to join him on a sailing 

expedition.
� d. He called him at 6 AM.
� e. He was sick and furious at being woken up 

so early.



Lets make a little change
� a. Terry really goofs sometimes.
� b. Yesterday was a beautiful day and he was excited 

about trying out his new sailboat.
� c. He wanted Tony to join him on a sailing 

expedition.
� d. He called him at 6 AM.
� e. Tony was sick and furious at being woken up so 

early.
� f. He told Terry to get lost and hung up.
� g. Of course, he hadn’t intended to upset Tony.



Lets make another little change
� a. Terry really goofs sometimes.
� b. Yesterday was a beautiful day and he was excited 

about trying out his new sailboat.
� c. He wanted Tony to join him on a sailing 

expedition.
� d. He called him at 6 AM.
� e. Tony was sick and furious at being woken up so 

early.
� f. He told Terry to get lost and hung up.
� g. Of course, Terry hadn’t intended to upset Tony.



Let’s go back to the first example
� Compare the two discourses

� 1 a. John was very worried last night.
� b. He called Bob.
� c. He told him that there is a big problem.

� 2 a. John was very worried last night.
� b. He called Bob.
� c. He told him never to call again at such a late 

hour.



When are pronouns better than proper 
names?
� a. Susan gave Betsy a pet hamster.
� b. She reminded her that such hamsters are quite shy.

� Compare the following alternative utterances.
� c1. She asked Betsy whether she liked the gift.
� c2. Betsy told her that she really liked the gift.
� c3. Susan asked her whether she liked the gift.
� c4. She told Susan that she really liked the gift.



Centering
� The Centering theory was developed by 

Barbara J. Grosz, Aravind K. Joshi and Scott 
Weinstein in the 1980s to explain the 
phenomena we have just discussed.



Definitions

Utterance – A sentences in the context of a discourse.

Center – A semantic object referred to in the discourse.

Forward looking centers – An utterance Un is assigned a 
set of centers Cf(Un) that are referred to in Un.

Backward looking center – An utterance Un is assigned 
a single center Cb(Un), which is equal to one of the 
centers in Cf(Un-1) � Cf(Un). If there is no such 
center, Cb(Un) is NIL.



Ranking of forward looking centers
� Cf(Un) is an ordered set.
� Its order reflects the prominence of the centers 

in the utterance.
� The ordering (ranking) is done primarily 

according to the syntactic position of the word 
in the utterance (subject > object(s) > other).

� The prominent center of an utterance, Cp(Un), 
is the highest ranking center in Cf(Un).



Constraints on centering
1. There is precisely one Cb.
2. Every element of Cf(Un) must be realized in 

Un.
3. Cb(Un) is the highest-ranked element of 

Cf(Un-1) that is realized in Un.



Another example
� U1. John drives a Ferrari.
� U2. He drives too fast.
� U3. Mike races him often.
� U4. He sometimes beats him.



Let’s see what the centers are…
� U1. John drives a Ferrari.

Cb(U1) = John. Cf(U1) = (John, Ferrari)
� U2. He drives too fast.

Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John)
� U3. Mike races him often.

Cb(U3) = John. Cf(U3) = (Mike, John)
� U4. He sometimes beats him.

Cb(U4) = Mike. Cf(U4) = (Mike, John)



Types of transitions

--Center Shifting

+-Center Shifting-1

-+Center Retaining

++Center 
Continuation

Cb(Un) = Cp(Un)Cb(Un) = Cb(Un-1)Transition Type 
from Un-1 to Un



Let’s see what the transitions are…
� U1. John drives a Ferrari.

Cb(U1) = John. Cf(U1) = (John, Ferrari)
� U2. He drives too fast. (continuing)

Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John)
� U3. Mike races him often. (retaining)

Cb(U3) = John. Cf(U3) = (Mike, John)
� U4. He sometimes beats him. (shifting-1)

Cb(U4) = Mike. Cf(U4) = (Mike, John)



Centering rules in natural discourse
1. If some element of Cf(Un-1) is realized as a 

pronoun in Un, then so is Cb(Un).
2. Continuation is preferred over retaining, 

which is preferred over shifting-1, which is 
preferred over shifting.



Violation of rule 1
� Assuming He, in utterance U1 refers to 

John…

� U1. He has been acting quite odd.
� U2. He called up Mike Yesterday.
� U3. John wanted to meet him urgently.



Let’s see why this is a violation…
� U1. He has been acting quite odd.

Cb(U1) = John. Cf(U1) = (John)
� U2. He called up Mike Yesterday.

Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John, Mike)
� U3. John wanted to meet him urgently.

Cb(U3) = John. Cf(U3) = (John, Mike)



Let’s go back to a previous example
� Compare the two discourse segments

� U1. John went to his favorite music store to buy a piano.
� U2. He had frequented the store for many years.
� U3. He was excited that he could finally buy a piano.
� U4. He arrived just as the store was closing for the day.

� U1. John went to his favorite music store to buy a piano.
� U2. It was a store John had frequented for many years.
� U3. He was excited that he could finally buy a piano.
� U4. It was closing just as John arrived.



Let’s see what the transitions are…
� U1. John went to his favorite music store to buy a piano.

Cb(U1) = John. Cf(U1) = (John, store, piano).
� U2. He had frequented the store for many years.

Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John, store).
CONTINUATION.

� U3. He was excited that he could finally buy a piano.
Cb(U3) = John. Cf(U3) = (John, piano).
CONTINUATION.

� U4. He arrived just as the store was closing for the day.
Cb(U4) = John. Cf(U4) = (John, store).
CONTINUATION.



And in the second sequence…
� U1. John went to his favorite music store to buy a piano. 

Cb(U1) = John. Cf(U1) = (John, store, piano).
� U2. It was a store John had frequented for many years.

Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (store, John).
RETAINING.

� U3. He was excited that he could finally buy a piano.
Cb(U3) = John. Cf(U3) = (John, piano).
CONTINUATION.

� U4. It was closing just as John arrived.
Cb(U4) = John. Cf(U4) = (store, John).
RETAINING.



Let’s return to another example
� U1. John drives a Ferrari.

Cb(U1) = John. Cf(U1) = (John, Ferrari)
� U2. He drives too fast. (continuing)

Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John)
� U3. Mike races him often. (retaining)

Cb(U3) = John. Cf(U3) = (Mike, John)
� U4. He sometimes beats him. (shifting-1)

Cb(U4) = Mike. Cf(U4) = (Mike, John)



Centering algorithm
� An algorithm for centering and pronoun 

binding has been presented by Susan E. 
Brennan, Marilyn W. Friedman and Carl J. 
Pollard, based on the centering theory we 
have just discussed.



General outline of algorithm

Create all possible anchors (pairs of forward 
centers and a backward center).

Anchor construction:

Filter out the bad anchors according to 
various filters.

Anchor filtering:

Rank the remaining anchors according to 
their transition type.

Anchor ranking:

For each utterance perform the following steps



Construction of the anchors
1. Create a list of referring expressions (REs) in the 

utterance, ordered by grammatical relation.
2. Expand each RE into a center according to whether 

it is a pronoun or a proper name. In case of 
pronouns, the agreement features must match.

3. Create a set of backward centers according to the 
forward centers of the previous utterance, plus NIL.

4. Create a set of anchors, which is the cartesian
product of the possible backward and forward 
centers.



Filtering the proposed anchors
� The constructed anchors undergo the following 

filters.

1. Remove all anchors that assign the same center to 
two syntactic positions that cannot co-index.

2. Remove all anchors which violate constraint 3, i.e. 
whose Cb is not the highest ranking center of the 
previous Cf which appears in the anchor’s Cf list.

3. Remove all anchors which violate rule 1. If the 
utterance has pronouns then remove all anchors 
where the Cb is not realized by a pronoun.



Ranking the anchors
� Classify, every anchor that passed the filters, 

into its transition type (continuing, retaining, 
shifting-1, or shifting).

� Choose the anchor with the most preferable 
transition type according to rule 2.



Let’s look at an example
� U1. John likes to drive fast.

Cb(U1) = John. Cf(U1) = (John)
� U2. He races Mike.

Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John, Mike)
� U3. Mike beats him sometimes.



Anchor construction for U3
� Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John, Mike)
� U3. Mike beats him sometimes.
1. Create a list of REs.
2. Expand into possible forward center lists.
3. Create possible backward centers according to Cf(U2).
4. Create a list of all anchors (cartesian product).

himMike
JohnMike

MikeMike

John

Mike

NIL

REs in U3Potential CfsPotential Cbs



Filtering the anchors
� Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John, Mike)
� U3. Mike beats him sometimes.
1. Remove all anchors that assign the same center to two 

syntactic positions that cannot co-index. In this case, Mike 
and him.

2. Remove all anchors which violate constraint 3, i.e. whose Cb
is not the highest ranking center in Cf(U2) which appears in 
the anchor’s Cf.

3. Remove all anchors which violate rule 1. I.e., the Cb must be 
realized by a pronoun.

JohnCb
Mike

him

John Mike Mike NIL

Mike

John

Mike

Mike

Mike

John

Mike

Mike

Mike

John

Mike

Mike

NIL



Ranking the anchors
� Cb(U2) = John. Cf(U2) = (John, Mike)
� The only remaining anchor –

Cb(U3) = John. Cf(U3) = (Mike, John)
� RETAINING
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